To reach many customers and have a broad range of products at marketable prices companies aim for high commonality across product variants. Commonality is known as the sharing of components by product variants. But using the same components for different product variants can also lead to trade-offs in product function and fulfillment of customer requirements as well as in internal processes. The aim of this paper is to investigate by literature review and a case study on forklift trucks how benefits and trade-offs can be balanced according to corporate needs. Existing tools from the Integrated PKT-Approach for Developing Modular Product Families are applied and advanced in the case study. Practical examples demonstrate that commonality is a gradual property that can be given to variant components as well and that it is influenced by the modular structure and how components are handled as modules in different life phases. New product concepts with enhanced commonality are derived and evaluated by estimating the created lot size caused and code number caused costs. 
INTRODUCTION
Faced with stiff competition reaching customers with high individual requirements in globalized markets companies need to provide cost efficient product variety. Promising strategies evolved in industry with the aim of offering broad external market variety that suited a high number of individual customers based on possibly low internal product and process variety. Approaches for platform strategies, modularization and product family design are presented in literature, as reviewed by Jiao [1] . A common aim of these approaches is to enhance the reuse of components: commonality. The total number of different component variants needed to provide the demanded product variants to the market can be reduced. The effect is that less code numbers need to be handled, and complexity and cost of any business process multiplied by the code numbers can be reduced. Those processes are for stocking, logistics, scheduling or code number administration. Another effect is that by reusing common components the lot size of the reused components is raised, which leads to advantages wherever high lot sizes are needed for example, in procurement and in the load factors of production facilities. However, using the same components for different product variants can lead to trade-offs in product function, fulfillment of customer requirements or internal processes. The question is how to balance the optimal degree of commonality, seizing the advantages of commonality without having trade-offs.
In literature different understandings of the optimal degree of commonality are reflected in commonality indices. Commonality indices measure how optimal commonality is met by a product family, as reviewed by Thevenot and Simpson [2] . They involve measures such as the number of common components, number of different manufacturing and assembly Proceedings of the ASME 2013 International Mechanical Engineering Congress and Exposition IMECE2013 November 15-21, 2013, San Diego, California, USA
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processes per common component or component cost, and parametric variety of design variables or required diversity. Algorithms based on these commonality indices can direct the mathematical optimization of product families towards the stated optimum [3] . They are mainly based on the understanding that commonality means the reuse of components.
A case study on components of forklift trucks provided new insight into commonality and showed the importance of some commonality aspects that are less discussed in literature. They are summarized as: Assumption 1: Commonality has a company and productspecific optimum that is not only influenced by variety of customer-required functions but also by life phase specific strategic drivers. Assumption 2: The modular structure influences how much common components enable common processes. Assumption 3: Commonality is a gradual property that even variant components might have to some extent.
Assumption 4:
The amount which the optimal degree is met can be preliminarily evaluated, estimating created lot size caused and code number caused costs. How these assumptions are derived and supported is demonstrated with the help of the findings of a case study on devices used in forklift trucks. Before views on modularity in the literature are studied and research methods are introduced, especially the tools from the Integrated PKT-Approach for Developing Modular Product Families which are used in the case study.
LITERATURE REVIEW: VIEWS ON MODULARITY AND COMMONALITY
Reducing internal variety modularity and commonality are well known strategies to apply in industry and to investigate in research [4] . Commonality and modularity are often treated and studied separately [5] , though they cause each other and interact with each other. This is shown in the course of this paper using a practical example, and is also indicated in literature. Salvador [6] extracted five attributes of modularity from a literature review: commonality, combinability, function binding, interface standardization and loose coupling. Based on this work, modularity is defined as a gradual property of products that is characterized by these five attributes. Even they are gradual; the higher their degree the higher the degree of modularity [7] . This definition indicates that commonality is an attribute of modular products. On the other hand, modularity can be understood as enabler of commonality. Erixon [8] investigated the reasons why components might be clustered in a module -module drivers -and named reuse of common units over several product variants as one of them. Modularity and commonality are therefore interacting properties. While increasing commonality is one way to raise modularity, developing the other attributes of modularity (combinability, function binding, interface standardization and loose coupling) enables commonality.
Although commonality and modularity interact in this way some views on modularity were not transferred to commonality. In modularity research there are two kinds of approaches: product-strategic ones that build modules in accordance with strategic aims over product life [8] ; and technical-functional ones that build modules in accordance with product function and technical interactions [9, 10] . Approaches for raising commonality optimize to the technically most efficient component design parameters [11, 12] . Product-strategic aspects are discretely considered in individual aspects. For example, Alizon [13] includes required differentiation, Kota [14] includes manufacturing and assembly processes, and Jiao [15] considers cost factors. A holistic investigation of productstrategic drivers for variety and commonality along the whole product life was not carried out or integrated into existing approaches. As given by the definition of modularity, commonality is understood as a gradual attribute. This can be understood as a gradual reuse of components, when considering authors who mainly address reuse of components when talking about commonality [13, 16, 17, 18, 11] . For example, the Total Constant Commonality Index (TCCI) by Wacker [11] gives a metric of common components in relation to total number of components. Other authors see more gradual attributes of commonality. Jiao classifies commonality in functional, technical and physical commonality and extends this understanding from commonality of physical components to commonality of customer requirements and technical parameters [19] . Dellanoi [20] extends the understanding of commonality and classifies component commonality, solution commonality, structural commonality and process commonality. Andreasen [21] turns a possible classification of commonality into a generic definition. Modules can show variety and commonality at the same time. Being identical to a specific system (for example, purchase or production), they can show commonality even when they are physically non-identical [21] .
Summarizing the findings from literature, commonality is the relative and gradual property of modular products such that their variety leads to possible low complexity in a specific company. This may be achieved by the reuse of components (component commonality), solutions, product structures or interfaces. Common interfaces to the process systems enable process commonality.
What influences strategic variety drivers and the modular product structure have on commonality and how commonality can be developed as a gradual attribute of variant components is not clearly stated in actual literature and is demonstrated and investigated in the course of this paper.
METHOD: THE INTEGRATED PKT-APPROACH FOR DEVELOPING MODULAR PRODUCT FAMILIES
The Integrated PKT-Approach for Developing Modular Product Families aims at realizing a customer-required external variety based on possible low internal product and process variety ( Figure 1 ). It was developed at the PKT Institute at Hamburg University of Technology, Germany, published by Blees and Kipp [23] , evaluated in industry [24] and further developed [25] . The integrated PKT-approach is a methodical toolkit with different method units and tools to approach the reduction of internal variety. It aims at supporting industrial projects by using visualizations that foster solution finding in interdisciplinary teams, redesign and modularization of components, and flexibility by combinability of method units.
Performing the case study on an electrical device of forklift trucks, tools from this approach were used to analyze variety, reduce it and extract the findings on commonality presented below. The Tree of Variety [7] is a tool for analysis of variety to illustrate which properties differentiate the individual product or module variants. Analysis of components is done using the Module Interface Graph (MIG) [23] , demonstrating rough geometrical information on shape and allocation of components as well as their interfaces and variety.
The product structure is analyzed along the product life phases to understand how different life phases might use the regarded components in different degrees of modularization. Blees [23] considers product life phases as the phases that each produced item physically runs through. The term product life phases is used to emphasize the difference to the product life cycle, describing introduction, growth, maturity and decline of product generations.
After analysis of external and internal variety as well as actual modularity in the product life phases, concepts for optimization are derived and need to be initially evaluated. A qualitative method is to understand the different corporate interests in a Drag Force Diagram, as initially proposed earlier [26] and advanced here. A more quantitative method is a cost extrapolation, including code number dependent cost [27] .
CASE STUDY: ELECTRICAL DEVICES IN FORKLIFT TRUCKS
Forklift trucks are used to transport and lift materials. Depending on their use in a broad range of specialized operational areas, customers have a high need for customization to the working conditions in their specific company to achieve optimal efficiency in logistic processes. This causes a high variety of functions and applications that differentiate the offered product families of forklift trucks.
The device used as an example in this case study is simplified and generalized for publication due to confidentiality. It consists of a bracket mounted to the frame of the vehicle. This bracket can be mounted empty or equipped with electrical appliances that enable more handling comfort in specific uses of the forklifts. The customer may choose between six different bracket types, with or without any appliance. When equipped with appliances the bracket can be equipped with an appliance in the middle and/or an appliance at both sides of the bracket. This double-sided appliance is available as a high and basic performance variant. The Tree of Variety is used to visualize the bracket's variety ( Figure 2 ). In order to offer the device in its variants a variant module was designed, which is visualized in the Module Interface Graph (MIG), to show the module components and how they are allocated and connected, as well as their variety (Figure 3) . 
THE COMPANY AND PRODUCT-SPECIFIC OPTIMUM OF COMMONALITY
Approaches for reducing component variety, and the associated rise in commonality, mainly focus on the customer-required variety of functions and how they result in possible low variety of components. They support reducing the variant design parameters, which is basically a technical optimization problem. The case study showed that finding the optimal commonality is not only a question of optimal technical design parameters. The degree of commonality is defined by considering diverse factors. These factors are demonstrated on the device, looking in detail at the wiring harness of the double-sided appliance.
The appliance consists of appliance components on the left and right sides. These two appliances are available as basic and high performance variants. This causes variety of the wiring harness as the high performance appliance demands a different connecter to the basic performance appliance (Figure 4, top) . An obvious scenario raising commonality would be to design the variant appliances in a way that they have the same interfaces to the wiring harness so that a standardized wiring harness can be used for both variants ( Figure 4 , scenario 1).
Figure 4: Drag Force Diagram to demonstrate corporate interest in different scenarios for the wiring harness
Discussing with involved company experts showed that standardization of the wiring harness is demanded by three life phases. Logistics wants to handle less code numbers. Assembly wants to mount the same wiring harness regardless of the situation. After-sales sees easier ways of upgrading from basic to high performance appliances during product use phase when the wiring harness stays the same. Differentiation is demanded mainly by Procurement for two reasons. First, they can purchase the appliances at a very low price from a catalogue when different interfaces to the wiring harness are accepted. Second, they follow a 2-supplier-strategy. Even Product Development wants to keep the two wiring harness variants as appliances with the same interfaces for both variants are not available from suppliers and need to be developed anew. While the as-is situation suits all interests in variety, Scenario 1 suits all interests in commonality, as demonstrated in Figure 4 . In both cases, three interests are fulfilled. A second future scenario might be that the appliances stay the same as in the as-is situation but the wiring harness is always delivered with an adapter mounted. Whenever a high performance variant is assembled the same wiring harness as in the basic performance variant is taken but the adapters removed ( Figure 4 , scenario 2). In this case a compromise was found that fulfills five of the six interests. While the number of code numbers stays the same in Scenario 1 and 2 and the TCCI (1) [11] is calculated as 0.2 for both scenarios, Scenario 2 is a much better compromise regarding the product-strategic drag forces.
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This example shows that when striving for component commonality only, important strategic arguments that represent legitimate corporate interests are not considered. Optimal commonality means a solution where all technical and strategic drivers for variety or commonality are fulfilled to the highest possible extent. To derive solutions, corporate interests must be transparent, and the reason why they pull towards variety or commonality is needed.
INFLUENCES OF THE MODULAR STRUCTURE ON PROCESS COMMONALITY
Although variety of the module itself is manageable the six module variants are included in a process that causes high complexity and costs in code number administration and logistics. How this complexity is caused can be understood by visualizing the handling of the module variants during product life. The chosen visualization tool is the Module Process Chart MPC [7] . The MPC shows in which modular structure components are treated in each product life phase. Information about component and module variety is poor. Figure 5 shows an enhanced MPC, the Module and Commonality Process Chart MCPC.
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Figure 5: MCPC of the considered module with information on module variety
Different symbols for the components and modules provide information about their commonality and variety. Small numbers indicate the actual variety of components and modules each life phase has to handle. From left to right the chart demonstrates that product development has to develop seven component types, two of them optional-standard, five of them variant or optional variant, 22 code numbers in total. When sales is handling an order the order reflects if the customer chooses one optional module including three components in two variants, another optional module including two components and two single components in two and twelve variants.
In procurement this order is passed to the supplier as one whole module where the device in its six variants is mounted to a frame of twelve variants. Due to multiplication of variant components this bigger module is ordered in 72 variants. Logistics needs to handle this module in 72 variants and supply the assembly line with the right variant at the right time in the right order. As the vehicle itself can be individualized in up to 800 variants the assembly with the considered module causes further multiplication so that products for customers are available in 57,600 variants.
Even in After-sales the considered module is relevant as it is an upgrade option. In this case the module for the doublesided appliance in two variants and a non-variant module for the appliance in the middle as well as an alternative bracket need to be handled.
Development, Sales and After-sales handle small numbers of modules with small numbers of variants that enable building the variety of 72 variants of the appliance and contribute to offering 57,600 forklift truck variants to the customer. The effects of commonality can be utilized to a great extent. Procurement and Logistics need to handle only one module but need to handle its 72 variants separately. Both life phases, Procurement and Logistics need to create individual code numbers for each of the 72 variants that need to be administered and serviced. Logistics also need to store these 72 variants separately and supply the assembly line with the right variant at the right time in the right order, which causes high costs as this process requires an in-sequence supply-chain. This example shows that component commonality is perceived relative to the modular product structure. This can be demonstrated by calculating the TCCI (1) for different product life phases. Assuming for the development phase the modular structure (demonstrated for this phase in Figure 5 with 22 components to handle the TCCI) is calculated as 0.945. This fits with the understanding of product development to be able to develop a high number of variants based on few components. Sales handles the components in bigger modules; a TCCI of 0.949 is calculated. Procurement handles all components clustered as a module in 72 variants. They procure 72 variant modules based on 72 variant code numbers which leads to a TCCI of 0. The TCCI is dependent on the product structure, which is in accordance with Blecker [28] .
In this example we see that -as the product structure might differ from life phase to life phase -even commonality is given to different extents to different life phases. So the aim of enabling good component commonality is not sufficient. Product commonality needs to be treated in alignment with the modular structure in the product life phases.
COMMONALITY AS A GRADUAL PROPERTY
A variant component occurring in the context of a specific product family can be understood looking at the example in the previous section. The ready-mounted module of device and frame is not common, supplying the vehicle with 72 separately documented module variants. These 72 module variants need to be treated in 72 variant processes for Procurement and Logistics. In assembly lines, these 72 variants only lead to 6 variant processes. Given that Logistics supplies just-insequence, the process in assembly is to mount the supplied module to the vehicle. Structural interfaces between frame and vehicle are standardized for all variants. The only difference is that the electrical interfaces differ: no interface when no device is mounted; one interface in three variants when the device is mounted with only one of the appliances (appliance center appliance double-sided basic performance, appliance doublesided high performance); and two connectors in two variants when a device with two appliances is mounted (device center with either appliance double-sided low or high performance). The fitter in the assembly line will not see the problem of 72 module variants as only 6 variants in processes are caused in this product life phase. The variety of 72 variant modules to handle is perceived as 6 variant modules ( Figure 5, lower row) .
This example shows that commonality is not only a property that is given to a variant product if a component or module is reused and not given if not. It is more a gradual property that can be given to a variant product to some extent (even if components or modules are not reused) by designing interfaces and the way in which components and modules are composed in a product structure. How common the product family really is can be understood by looking not only at component variety but also at the perceived variety of the life phases.
PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF COST EFFECTS
The examples show that commonality is a gradual and life phase specific perceived property that is driven by diverse technical and strategic corporate drivers. Concepts optimizing commonality can only be derived by understanding the corporate context in detail. These concepts need to be evaluated for their cost effects in this corporate context to indicate which concepts to pursue. In this phase data for a detailed cost analysis are often not available and resources for more detailed analysis are not given without a first evaluation. For this phase a preliminary cost effect evaluation can be done by taking the cost effects caused by lot sizes and code numbers into account. The three concepts to evaluate together with the as-is situation are demonstrated in Figure 6 . standardization of bracket and relocation of wiring harness interface to the bracket so that all appliances are connected to the bracket and the bracket is connected via one standard wiring harness ( Figure 6 ).
These concepts are evaluated by estimating their manufacturing and assembly costs (lot size dependent) and extrapolated to the code number dependent costs ( Figure 7 ). The extrapolation follows the following equation.
In (2) As many companies have no process to calculate the code number dependent costs in detail but use a given factor x that each code number costs per year, the extrapolation shows in which range this factor has to be in order to choose a particular concept. The cost extrapolation in Figure 7 shows that as long as the factor x is between 500$ and 6000$ concept 1 will be the most cost efficient one. If the annual code number dependent costs are estimated even higher than $6000 Concept 3 is the concept to choose. Even if most companies are not able to quantify their annual code number dependent costs in detail they are in most cases able to understand how far they can be estimated in this given range. Figure 7 is a first step in preliminarily evaluating cost effects to decide which concept to develop and evaluate in more detail. For this evaluation, Module and Commonality Process Charts MCPC are analyzed and compared. The MCPC is not only dependent on the chosen component commonality concept but also on the modular structure that can be chosen based on these components. To reduce costs in Procurement and Logistics compared to the 'as is' situation, Concept 1 contains a postponement strategy for variant creation (Figure 8) . Instead of ordering variant whole ready-mounted modules from the supplier, single smaller modules are procured from different suppliers and the creation of 72 variants is postponed to assembly line. For this, the assembly line procures 12 frame variants and 6 preassembled devices. This process is illustrated in Figure 8 . A comparison of actual and perceived code numbers for all concepts is shown in Figure 9 .
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CONCLUSION
Commonality is a property that enables high external variety based on low internal variety. A case study on electrical devices for forklift trucks showed that understanding and assessing commonality only as a reuse of common components means that important effects are not considered. Commonality is a gradual property that can be given to variant components to some extent and that is influenced by the modular structure in how components are handled as modules in different life phases. The company and product-specific optimum is influenced by technical as well as product-strategic drivers that need to be considered. The degree to which optimal commonality is met can be preliminarily evaluated by estimating created lot size and code number caused costs as well as by analyzing the code numbers to handle as-is and as-perceived in each life phase. This evaluation is supported by a life phase oriented visualization called the Module and Commonality Process Chart. Three concepts for enhancing commonality were derived and evaluated by considering these findings. As demonstrated in this case study, further research needs to be done on the quantification of the effects of commonality with the help of advanced commonality evaluation. 
